
Vacuum Trap Water Removal 
Cold Traps

SCope 

This application note covers vacuum trap technology, specifically cold traps.

BaCkgRound

Vacuum traps have two primary functions: protecting vacuum pumps from contaminants in the vacuum process, and 
protecting the vacuum process from vacuum pump oil. Contaminants that can affect a vacuum pump include particles, liquids, 
and variety of condensable vapors. Vacuum pumps that use oil such as rotary vane pumps or diffusion pumps can be a source 
of oil vapor contamination to a vacuum process.

deSCRipTion

Vacuum traps are designed to capture vapors, particles and even liquids. Two classifications of vacuum traps are cold traps 
and media traps. Cold traps are most effective at trapping condensable vapors, media traps are used to trap vapors as well as 
particles. 

Cold traps are offered in three basic styles; liquid nitrogen, dry ice and traps chilled by refrigeration. Cold traps provide a cold 
surface to trap condensable vapors such as water and solvents by condensing the vapor into a liquid or solid on the trap 
surface and preventing its migration. The trapped vapor freezes on the cold metal surface and appears as “frost” on the trap 
surface. Cold traps provide superior vapor trapping ability to media traps, but can require daily or even hourly maintenance. 
Maintenance includes replenishing the cooling media (dry ice slurry or liquid nitrogen) to maintain low temperature as well as 
warming up the traps on a regular basis to remove condensed vapors. The selection of the proper cold trap depends on several 
factors. One important factor is the operating temperature. Traps typically range in temperatures from room temperatures 
(water cooled) down to -196°C (liquid nitrogen). A knowledge of the vacuum process (vacuum operating level and the nature of 
the vapors/contaminants) will help select the desired operating temperature of a cold trap. Cold traps are not only used to trap 
vapors to protect pumps, but are also commonly used with oil diffusion pumps to minimize oil backstreaming to the vacuum 
chamber.

The other category of vacuum traps is media traps. Media traps work at room temperature to trap oil, particles and other vapors. 
One advantage of media traps is their lower cost; media traps have lower maintenance costs compared to cold traps. Media 
traps typically have media with very high surface area to provide multiple sites to trap vapors and/or particles while providing 
high vacuum conductance (flow) through the trap.

A molecular sieve trap contains a synthetic zeolite sieve that effectively prevents backstreaming and traps water vapor. 
Many styles offer a replaceable insert for easy maintenance. Using the correct insert to match your application will improve 
performance. The list below shows several interchangeable inserts and their application advantage. 

• Copper gauze: Large surface area traps particles and is a barrier for oil vapors in mechanical oil-sealed pumps

• Stainless Steel gauze: Same as copper, but with added corrosion protection
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deSCRipTion  (ConTinued)

• Molecular Sieve (Zeolite): Reduces mechanical pump oil backstreaming and traps water vapor

• activated Charcoal: Removes organic vapors

• activated alumina: Removes Lewis acids, polar compounds, other acids, water and particles

• pleated Media (polypropylene, fiberglass, etc.): Traps high volumes of solids and particulates, typically have different 
micron ratings

• Metal Mesh: Traps large particles, typically to protect turbo pumps

Selection criteria to keep in mind when purchasing a vacuum trap are body style, port size and media desired.

Table 1 Vacuum Trap Comparison

Effectiveness Rating

*** Very Good

**  Good

*   Fair

N/R Not Recommended

CoaXiaL TRapS MoLeCuLaR SieVe CoLd TRapS
paRTiCuLaTe 

TRapS

Stainless 
Copper 
Element

Synthetic 
Steel Element

Activated 
Zeolite Charge

Alumina 
Charge

Dry Ice 
Slurry

Liquid 
Nitrogen

Polyester 
Element

TRap appLiCaTionS
Prevent Oil 
Backstreaming

** ** *** *** *** *** N/R

Trap Water Vapor N/R N/R
trace amt. 

only
trace amt. 

only
*** *** N/R

Trap Acidic Vapors N/R N/R N/R N/R * *** N/R

TRap MainTenanCe
Time Interval To 
Replace Element

Six Months Six Months Vapor Load?
Vapor 
Load?

- - -

Need Only Clean Trap No No - - Yes Yes Yes
Refrigerant Hold Time 
(Hours with no load)

- - - - 24 2 to 4 -

TRap CHaRaCTeRiSTiCS

Trapping Mechanism 
Operating Temperature

Room Temp Room Temp Room Temp Room Temp -79°C -198°C Room Temp

Limiting Pressure (Torr) 10-4 10-4 < 10-3 < 10-3 10-3 10-5 10-3

Can Lower Pump Base 
Pressure

- - Yes Yes - Yes -

BenefiTS

Choosing the appropriate vacuum trap for your application needs can protect the pump and process from vapors and particles 
and by minimizing oil backstreaming. Some type of trap is recommended for most all vacuum applications.

ReLaTed pRoduCTS

LACO Technologies manufactures both dry ice and liquid nitrogen vacuum traps while stocking a range of media traps.


